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Combustion Turbine Operations Technical Forum (CTOTF™) Executive Team Update    

CTOTF announces updates to the executive team. 

Doug Hudson is the new CTOTF Deputy Chairman. Doug previously held the position of Executive Vice 

Chair, Turbines.  

Two new board members have joined the executive team. Tommy Holland has joined as the CTOTF 

Executive Vice Chair, Power Systems. Luis Cordova has taken on the role of CTOTF Executive Vice Chair, 

Turbines.  

Doug Hudson, Senior Manager Maintenance, Klamath Energy, doug.hudson@avangrid.com 
Doug has worked at Renewables Klamath Energy site since 2017. His duties include outage planning, 
vendor selection, and project management. In addition, Doug is responsible for the OPEx and CapEx 
budgets for the facility. Doug’s background includes four years in the United States Marine Corps as a jet 
engine mechanic and plane captain. He joined CTOTF in 2002.  
 
Tommy Holland, Power Asset Manager, Oxy Low Carbon Ventures, thomas_holland@oxy.com  
Tommy has twenty-three years of power plant experience in a variety of plants, including conventional 
boiler, combined cycle, simple cycle, and solar. He has worked with a variety of gas turbines, including 
501F, 501 D5A, 7FA, 7EA, 501 G, and the Pratt and Whitney FT-8. He worked his way up through the 
industry, growing from multi-craft operator to maintenance planner, operations and maintenance 
supervisor, operations and maintenance manager, plant manager, and now asset manager. Tommy 
manages two combined cycle co-gen plants for OXY in his current role. Since 2006, Tommy has served as 
chair and vice chair for several roundtables.  
 
Luis Cordova, P.E., Director (Interim), Energy Operations for Generation, Austin Energy, 
luis.cordova@austinenergy.com  
Luis earned his bachelor’s degree in chemical engineering from Texas A&M University – Kingsville and is a 
licensed PE in Texas. He started his career as a plant engineer with Dow Chemical Texas City and moved 
into power generation as a plant engineer for the Sandow Steam Electric Station. Luis joined Austin 
Energy working at the Sand Hill Energy Center as the supervising plant engineer and plant manager. Prior 
to joining the CTOTF Executive Team, Luis served as a roundtable chair.  
  
 
About (CTOTF™): The (CTOTF™) is a membership organization of combustion turbine owner/operators 

(“Users”). The organization’s user-defined mission continues to be the premier forum for the exchange of 

information and experience related to the design, operations and maintenance of combustion turbine and 

combined cycle power plants, and to provide a collective voice for its members to express issues and 

concerns to the combustion turbine industry. For more information about CTOTF please visit our website 

at https://ctotf.org/.  
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